
 

 

 

 

IAH Bar to kick off its first edition of 'OKTOBERFEST' in Dusit Devarana New Delhi  
 

 

New Delhi, October 01, 2015: Beer lovers of Delhi get ready to party as IAH Bar at Dusit Devarana New Delhi will soon be 

delighting guests with ‘The Oktoberfest”, world’s oldest and most popular beer festival! Starting October 4 till October 11 2015, guests 

will have an opportunity to experience the best of Bavarian culture in a week-long celebration.  

 

‘The Oktoberfest’ at IAH Bar will recreate the all-fun ambience of the Munich festival with free flowing larger served in authentic beer 

glassware by ‘beer maids’ dressed in ‘Oktoberfest’ attire. This will be accompanied by Bavarian delicacies such as Bratwurst, a 

sausage made by veal/ pork; Weisswurst, traditional Bavarian sausage flavoured with German spices; Schnitzel, crispy fried meat 

medallions and Sauerkraut, fermented cabbage. Additionally, guests can swing to contemporary music by German artists while guzzle 

down German quaffs. 

  

Inspired by the Egyptian God of Moon ‘IAH’ situated at the Lobby level of Dusit Devarana New Delhi, is a 52 seater bar. Set in earthy 

hues offering a warm ambiance that is ideal for unwinding after a hard day’s work. The cozy interior is complimented with an Al fresco 

seating next to crescent shaped water body.  

 

The Oktober fest is a sixteen-day festival held each year and is the world's largest beer fair, with almost six million people attending 

every year in Munich, Bavaria, Germany.  

 

So come one come all and make the most of this Bavarian culture and festivity, at none other than IAH Bar, Dusit Devarana New Delhi. 

 

Venue: IAH Bar, Dusit Devarana New Delhi 

Date: October 4 2015 to October 11 2015  

Time: 12.00 hrs - 00.00 hrs 

 

 

DUSIT DEVARANA NEW DELHI 

Catering to the high-powered, discerning sophisticate, Dusit Devarana New Delhi is a significant niche offering that leverages Dusit 

Hotels and Resorts, Thailand’s leading premier hotel company’s rich cultural heritage and history of service excellence and Bird Group’s 

intellectual expertise as well as network to offer an intimate, high-end sanctuary experience. The resort reflects the ultimate in luxury 

and refinement, providing an enriching experience through artistic touch points and a modern yet timeless aesthetic. 

  

Sprawling over eight acres of greens and water bodies including a 102 meter pool, encompassed by over 1000 luscious trees, it’s an 

ideal destination to rejuvenate your senses. Inspired by the ‘garden in heaven’ and nestled in complete solitude and serenity of nature, 

the Devarana Spa is the perfect pathway to ultimate luxury and relaxation.  

  

Kiyan, the signature restaurant presents the best in world cuisine from its farm fresh produce, authenticity in taste and a picture perfect 

plate. The IAH Bar is also not just an architectural marvel but also a beverage connoisseur's destination with a host of mixology options, 

boutique brewery beers and new world wines.  

 

Dusit Devarana New Delhi is perfectly located between the historical attractions of New Delhi and corporate hub of Gurgaon, the hotel 

provides business and leisure travelers a luxurious urban retreat in the heart of India.  

 

 



 

 

 

For more information, please visit: www.devarana.in 

 

For media queries, please contact: 

 

Bird Group - Corporate Communications       

Ritu Bararia                 

Corporate Communication 

Tel: +91 11 30613300 

Fax: +91 124 4610667 

e-mail: rib@bird.in 

 

Six Degrees PR                            

Deepika Bansal/ Nandini Sharma /Prabhsharan Kaur 

+91 9811292247/ 8800230230/ 9999076664 
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